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Division/Split of Equity Shares 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we hereby enclose copies of newspaper advertisement 
published in Pioneer (English) and Pioneer (Hindi) on September 23, 2022, regarding Record 
Date for the purpose of ascertaining the name of shareholders entitled for Sub-division/Split of 
every 1 (one) Equity Share of the Company having face value of Rs. 10/- (Rupees Ten) each fully 
paid up into 5 (five) Equity Shares of face value of Rs. 2/- (Rupees Two) each. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

   Sanjay Rajagrahia \y; 
Managing Director 

Encl: as above 
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House passes election law 
overhaul in 
AP Mf WASHINGTON 

he House has passed leg- 
Tiss to overhaul the 

rules for certifying the 
results of a presidential election 
as lawmakers accelerate their 
response to the Jan. 6, 2021, 
insurrection and Donald 
Trump's failed attempt to 
remain in power. 

The bill, which is similar to 
bipartisan legislation moving 
through the Senate, would 
overhaul an arcane 1800s-era 
statute known as the Electoral 
Count Act that governs, along 
with the US Constitution, how 
states and Congress certify 
electors and declare presiden- 
tial election winners. 

While that process has 
long been routine and cere- 
monial, Trump and a group of 
his aides and lawyers unsuc- 
cessfully tried to exploit loop- 
holes in the law in an attempt 
to overturn his defeat to Joe 
Biden in the 2020 election. 
Democrats are pushing to pass 
the bill before the end of the 
year and ahead of the 2024 
election cycle as Trump is con- 
sidering another run. 

While at least 10 GOP 
senators have signed on to the 
Senate version, the House vote 
fell mostly along party lines. 
House Republicans — most of 
whom are still aligned with 
Trump — argued that the leg- 
islation shouldn't be a priority 
and that it is a political vehicle 
for Democrats ahead of 
November's midterm elections. 

The final vote was 229-203, 
with nine Republicans joining 
all Democrats in voting for the 
bill. None of the nine 
Republicans is returning to 
Congress next year. 

The legislation would set 
new parameters around the Jan. 
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6 joint session of Congress 
that happens every four years 
after a presidential election. 

The day turned violent last 
year after hundreds of Trump's 
supporters interrupted the pro- 
ceedings, broke into the build- 
ing and threatened the lives of 
then-Vice President Mike 
Pence and members of 
Congress. The rioters echoed 
Trump's false claims of wide- 
spread fraud and wanted Pence 
to block Biden's victory as he 
presided over the joint session. 

The legislation intends to 
ensure that future Jan. 6 ses- 
sions are "as the constitution 
envisioned, a ministerial day,” 
said Wyoming Rep. Liz 
Cheney, a Republican who co- 
sponsored the legislation with 
House Administration 
Committee Chairwoman Zoe 
Lofgren, D-Calif. Both Cheney 
and Lofgren are also members 
of the House committee inves- 
tigating the Jan. 6 attack. 

Ahead of the vote, House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi said the 
legislation is necessary as there 

have been attempts in states 
across the country to change 
election laws to make it easier 
to nullify future results. 

“Now we have a solemn 
duty to ensure that future 
efforts to undermine our elec- 
tions cannot succeed,” Pelosi 
said. 

The bill would clarify in the 
law that the vice president's role 
presiding over the count is 
only ceremonial and that he or 
she cannot change the results. 
It also sets out that each state 
can only send one certified set 
of electors after Trump's allies 
had unsuccessfully tried to put 
together alternate slates of ille- 
gitimate pro-Trump electors in 
swing states where Biden won. 

“This bill will make it hard- 
er to convince people that they 
have the right to overthrow an 
election,” Lofgren said. 

The legislation would 
increase the threshold for indi- 
vidual lawmakers’ objections to 
any state's electoral votes, 
requiring a third of the House 
and a third of the Senate to 
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object to trigger votes on the 
results in both chambers. 

Currently, only one law- 
maker in the House and one 
lawmaker in the Senate has to 
object. The House bill would 
set out very narrow grounds for 
those objections, an attempt to 
thwart baseless or politically 
motivated challenges. 

In addition, the bill would 
require courts to get involved 
if state or local officials want to 
delay a presidential vote or 
refuse to certify the results. 

The House vote comes as 
the Senate is moving on a sim- 
ilar track with enough Republi- 
can support to virtually ensure 
passage before the end of the 
year. After months of talks, 
House Democrats introduced 
their legislation Monday and 
held the quick vote two days 
later in order to send the bill 
across the Capitol and start to 
resolve differences. A bipartisan 
group of senators introduced 
legislation this summer and a 
Senate committee is expected to 
vote on it next week. 

Nine killed as Iran protests 
spread over woman’s death 
AP @ DUBAI 

lashes between Iranian 
security forces and pro- 

testers angry over the death of 
a 22-year-old woman in police 
custody have killed at least nine 
people since the violence erupt- 
ed over the weekend, accord- 
ing to a tally on Thursday by 
The Associated Press. 

Widespread outages of 
Instagram and WhatsApp, 
which protesters use to share 
information about the govern- 
ment's rolling crackdown on 
dissent, continued on 
Thursday. 

Authorities also appeared 
to disrupt internet access to the 
outside world, a tactic that Although widespread, the 

    

Contested 
Jerusalem holy 
Site; Hamas 
threatens violence 
AP @ JERUSALEM 

he Palestinian militant 
group Hamas on Thursday 

threatened hostile actions 
against Israel over what it 
called “violations against 
Jerusalem and the Al-Aqsa 
Mosque" ahead of the upcom- 

state-run and semiofficial | ing Jewish High Holidays. 

  
rights activists say the govern- 
ment often employs in times of 
unrest. 

The demonstrations in Iran 
began as an emotional out- 
pouring over the death of 
Mahsa Amini, a young woman 
held by the country's morality 
police for allegedly violating its 
strictly enforced dress code. 

Her death has sparked 
sharp condemnation from the 
United States, the European 
Union and the United Nations. 
The police say she died of a 
heart attack and was not mis- 
treated, but her family has cast 
doubt on that account. 

The protests have grown in 
the last four days into an open 
challenge to the government, 
with women removing their 
state-mandated headscarves in 
the streets and Iranians setting 
trash bins ablaze and calling for 
the downfall of the Islamic 
Republic itself. 

“Death to the dictator!” has 
been a common cry in the 
protests. 

Demonstrations have also 
rocked university campuses in 
Tehran and far flung western 
cities such as Kermanshah. 

unrest appears distinct from 
earlier rounds of nationwide 
protests triggered by pocket- 
book issues as Iran's economy 
staggers under heavy US sanc- 
tions. 

The unrest that erupted in 
2019 over the government's 
abrupt gasoline price hike 
mobilised working class mass- 
es in small towns. 

Hundreds were killed as 
security forces cracked down, 
according to human rights 
groups, the deadliest violence 
since the 1979 Islamic 
Revolution. 

Iran's state-run media this 
week reported demonstrations 
in at least 13 cities, including 
the capital, Tehran, as protest- 
ers vent anger over social 
repression. 

Videos online show secu- 
rity forces firing tear gas and 
water canons to disperse the 
protests. London-based 
Amnesty International report- 
ed that officers fired birdshot 
and beat protesters with batons. 

At least nine people have 
died in the confrontations, 
according to an AP count 
based on statements from Iran's 

media. 
Officials have blamed 

unnamed foreign countries, 
which they claim are trying to 
foment unrest. 

In Amini's home province 
in the northwest, Kurdistan, the 
provincial police chief said 
four protesters were killed by 
live fire. 

In Kermanshah, the pros- 
ecutor said two protesters were 

killed by opposition groups, 
insisting that the bullets were 
not fired by Iran's security 
forces. 

Meanwhile, three men 
affiliated with the Basij, a vol- 
unteer force under the para- 
military Revolutionary Guard, 
were also killed in clashes in the 
cities of Shiraz, Tabriz and 
Mashhad, semiofficial media 
reported, bringing the death 
toll on both sides to nine. 

As the protests spread, 
authorities shut down the inter- 
net in parts of the country, 
according to NetBlocks, a 
London-based group that 
monitors internet access, 
describing the restrictions as 
the most severe since the mass 
protests of November 2019.   

Hamas's threats came just 
ahead of Sunday's Jewish new 
year, and a day after a group of 
Jewish religious extremists vis- 
ited a contested holy site 
revered by both Jews and 
Muslims and blew the shofar — 
a ram's horn that's trumpeted 
in the run-up to and during the 
Jewish High Holidays. 

The Jewish new year, Rosh 
Hashanah, begins at sundown 
on Sunday, and in the suc- 
ceeding weeks thousands of 
Israelis are expected to visit 
Jerusalem. 

Omer Barley, Israel's min- 
ister in charge of police, told 
Kan public radio on 
Wednesday that Israeli author- 
ities would not limit Jewish vis- 
its to the contested Jerusalem 
holy site known to Jews as the 
Temple Mount and to Muslims 
as the Al-Aqsa Mosque com- 
pound. 

Visitations and prayers by 
hard-line Jewish radicals at 
the site have triggered previous 
rounds of violence between 
Israel and the Palestinians. 

For Jews, the site is the 
holiest on earth, the location of 
two ancient Temples. 

  

Khmer Rouge tribunal ends work aft aiter 16 years, 3 judgments 
AP mf PHNOM PENH (CAMBODIA) 

Te international court convened in 
Cambodia to judge the Khmer 

Rouge for its brutal 1970s rule ended its 
work on Thursday after spending USD 
337 million and 16 years to convict just 
three men of crimes after the regime 
cause the deaths ofan estimated 1.7 mil- 
lion people. 

In its final session, the UN-assist- 
ed tribunal rejected an appeal by Khieu 
Samphan, the last surviving leader of the 
Khmer Rouge government that ruled 
Cambodia from 1975-79. 

It reaffirmed the life sentence he 
received after being convicted in 2018 
of genocide, crimes against humanity 
and war crimes. 

Busloads of ordinary Cambodians 
turned up to watch the final proceed- 
ings of a tribunal that had sought to 
bring justice, accountability and expla- 
nations for the crimes. 

Many of those attending Thursday's 
session lived through the Khmer Rouge 

terror, including survivors Bou Meng 
and Chum Mey, who had given evi- 
dence at the tribunal over the years. 

Khieu Samphan, sitting in a wheel- 
chair and wearing a white windbreak- 
er and a face mask, listened to the pro- 
ceedings on headphones. 

He was the group's nominal head 
of state but, in his trial defence, denied 
having real decision-making powers 
when the Khmer Rouge carried out a 
reign of terror to establish a utopian 
agrarian society, causing Cambodians’ 
deaths from execution, starvation and 
inadequate medical care. 

It was ousted from power in 1979 
by an invasion from neighbouring 
communist state Vietnam. 

“No matter what you decide, I will 
die in prison” Khieu Samphan said in 
his final statement of appeal to the court 
last year. 

“I will die always remembering the 
suffering of my Cambodian people. I 
will die seeing that I am alone in front 
of you. I am judged symbolically rather 

ual?” 

  

than by my actual deeds as an individ- 

His appeal alleged the court made 
errors in legal procedures and inter- 
pretation and acted unfairly, making 
objections to more than 1,800 points. 

But the court noted on Thursday 
that his appeal did not directly question 
the facts of the case as presented in 

court. 

It rejected almost all arguments 
raised by Khieu Samphan, acknowl- 
edging an error and reversing its ruling 
on one minor count. 

The court said it found the vast 
majority of Khieu Samphan's arguments 
“unfounded,” 
“alternative interpretations of the evi- 
dence.” 

Thursday's ruling makes little prac- 
tical difference. Khieu Samphan is 91 
and already serving another life sen- 
tence for his 2014 conviction for crimes 
against humanity connected with forced 
transfers and disappearances of mass- 
es of people. 

The court ordered that Khieu 
Samphan, who was arrested in 2007, be 
returned to the specially constructed jail 
where he has been kept. 

His co-defendant Nuon Chea, the 
Khmer Rouge's No. 2 leader and chief 
ideologist, was convicted twice and 
received the same life sentence. Nuon 
Chea died in 2019 at age 93. 

District Jhajjar under the Securiti 

and that many were 

notice. 

on him under sub-section (4) of the 

Bahadurgarh Main Branch, District Jhajjar Ph. No. 

[Rule-8(1)] SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 
(For Immovable property) 

Whereas, The undersigned being the Authorised officer of the State Bank of India, Bahadurgarh Main Branch, 

  

tion and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforeement of Security 

Interest Act (54 of 2002) and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with Rule 3 of the Security 

Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a demand notice on date mentioned below calling upon the borrower to 

repay the amount mentioned in the respective demand notice within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said 

The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general 

that the undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred 

Rules, 2002 onthis the 21 thday of Sept. of the year 2022. 

The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any 

dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of the State Bank of India, Bahadurgarh Main Branch, 

District Jhajjar. for an amount mentioned here below besides interest. 

The borrower's attention is invited to provision of sub-section (8) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of time 

available, to redeem the secured assets. 

STATE BANK OF INDIA 
01276-230617 

Email Id: sbi.0074 

  

section 13 of Act read with Rule 8 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) 

  

§. | Name of Borrower / 
No| Guarantor & Loan A/c No. 

Description of the Date of | Amount as per | Date of 
immovable mortgage | demand | demand notice | possession 

notice notice 
  
1. Brrower M/s Chahar Tractors 
Near Ram Cinema Jhajjar Road 

  

6.8 magnitude 
earthquake 
shakes Mexico, 
1 dead 

  

AP Mi MEXICO CITY 

Avot magnitude 6.8 
earthquake struck Mexico 

early Thursday, causing at least 
two deaths, damaging buildings 
and setting off landslides. 

The earthquake truck at 
1:19 a.M. Near the epicenter of 
a magnitude 7.6 quake that hit 
three days earlier in the western 
state of Michoacan. It was also 
blamed for two deaths. 

The US Geological Survey 
said Thursday's earthquake was 
centered 31 miles (50 kilome- 
ters) south-southwest of 
Aguililla, Michoacan, at a depth 
of 15 miles (24.1 kilometers). 

Michoacan's state govern- 
ment said the quake was felt 
throughout the state. It report- 
ed damage to a building in the 
city of Uruapan and some land- 
slides on highways. 

President Andrés Manuel 
Lopez Obrador said via Twitter 
that it was an aftershock from 
Monday's quake and was also 
felt in the states of Colima, 
Jalisco and Guerrero.     

Uganda confirms 7 
Ebola cases, races 

to halt outbreak 
AP i KAMPALA (UGANDA) 

Use confirmed seven 
Ebola infections on 

Thursday as authorities try to 
track down 43 contacts of 
known Ebola patients two days 
after authorities in the East 
African country announced an 
outbreak of the contagious dis- 
ease. 

A total of eight deaths, 
including one confirmed, are 
“attributable to the virus,’ said 
Dr. Henry Kyobe, a Ugandan 
military officer who is tracking 
Ebola cases. 

He spoke of a “rapidly 
evolving" situation where “we 
think cases may rise in a few 
days.” 

The epicentre of the out- 
break is the central Ugandan 
district of Mubende, whose 
main town lies along a highway 
into the capital, Kampala. 

That travel link and sever- 
al crowded artisanal gold mines 
there is concerning, Kyobe told 
the World Health Organisation. 

Ugandan authorities have 
not yet found the source of the 

outbreak, and neither have they 
discovered the key first case. 

But they were able to con- 
firm an Ebola outbreak of the 
Sudan type earlier this week 
after testing a sample from a 24- 
year-old man who had been ini- 
tially treated for other illness- 
es, including malaria and pneu- 
monia, when he sought care in 
his home town. 

Six others in the same area, 
including three children, died 
earlier in September after suf- 
fering what local officials called 
a strange illness. 

There is no proven vaccine 
for the Sudan strain of Ebola, 
and "its very critical at this point 
that we treat this outbreak as 
serious, because we may not 
have the advantage that we 
have gained in terms of the 
advancement in medical coun- 
termeasures,’ said Dr. Patrick 
Otim, an epidemiologist with 
WHO in Africa. 

Ebola, which is spread by 
contact with bodily fluids of an 
infected person or contami- 
nated materials, manifests as a 
deadly hemorrhagic fever.     

UK Govt formally 
confirms lifting of 
fracking ban 
AP @ LONDON 

T UK government for- 
mally confirmed on 

Thursday that it's lifting a ban 
on fracking in England, argu- 
ing that the move will help 
boost the country's energy 
security amid Russia's war in 
Ukraine. 

Prime Minister Liz Truss 
announced within days of 
taking office earlier this 
month that she would reverse 
a 2019 ban on hydraulic frac- 
turing, a controversial tech- 
nique used to extract oil and 
gas from shale rock. 

Britain needs to “explore 
all avenues available to us 
through solar, wind, oil and 
gas production - so it's right 
that we've lifted the pause to 
realise any potential sources of 
domestic gas’, business and 
energy secretary Jacob Rees- 
Mogg said on Thursday. 

Truss said she “will not be 
going ahead with anything 
that carries a risk", but 
stressed that "energy security 
is vital”. 

The UK government sus- 
pended fracking in November 
2019, saying it wasn't possible 
to accurately predict tremors 
associated with the drilling.   

Bahadurgarh-124507 through its 
Partner 1. Sahil Kumar R/o H No 

A-3/153, Sec-5, Rohini, Delhi-1 10085 

  
  

    Equitable Mortgage of Property [16-07-2022] Rs.30,00,782/- [21-09-2022 
Freehold DDA built up MIG Flat No 136, 3rd Thirty lakh and seven hundred 
Floor, Pocket -07, Sec-12, Dwarka Residentiall ighty two rupees only) as on 15-07-2022 
Scheme Dwarka, Phase-1, New Delhi vide Sale deed no 7940, Vol No 2079 dt 
27.05.2005 in the name of Smt Sulaxna w/o Sh Satish Kumar. 

    

  

    
  

2. Manjeet Singh S/o Dhrampal, Zardakpur (61), Soldha Jhajjar, Haryana-124507 3. Ravi Kumar Chahar S/o Attar Singh, 

Zardakpur(61) Soldha, Jhajjar, Haryana-124507 through its Guarantor Smt. Sulaxna w/o Satish Kumar(Guarantor & 

owner of collateral property) H No 153, Pocket-A-3, Rohini, New Delhi-110085     

Date: 23/09/2022 
Place: Bahadurgarh (Jhajjar)     State Bank of India 

(Authorized Officer) 
  

  
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 

DELHI REGION 

In the matter of the Companies Act, 2013, Section 13(4) of Companies Act, 2013 ard 
Rule 30(6}(a) of the Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014 and 

In the matter of AGRANTE INFRA LIMITED having its registered office at DTJ-704, 7th 
Floor DLF Towers- B, Jasola New Delhi 110025, Petitianer. 

Notice is hereby given to the General Public that the company proposes to make 
application to the Central Government under section 13 of the Companies Act, 2013 
seeking confirmation of alteration of the Memorandum of Associatior of the Company 
in terms of the special resolutian passed at the Extra ordinary general meeting held on 
9th Sepiember, 2022 to enable the company to change its Registered office from 
“State of Delhi" to “State of Haryana”. 

Any person whose interest is likely to be affected by the proposed change of the 
registered office of the company may deliver or cause to be delivered or send by 
registered post of his/her objections supported by an affidavit stating the nature of 
his/her interest or grounds of opposition to the registered address DTJ-704, 7TH 
FLOOR DLF TOWERS- B,JASOLA NEW DELHI 110025 within fourteen days from the 

date of publication of this notice with a copy of the applicant company at its registered 
office at the address mentioned below: 

For and behalf of the Applicant 
Arvinder Singh 

Director 
DIN: 00112063 

Date: 23/09/2022 
Place: New Delhi 
  

NORTHERN RAILWAY 
E-TENDER NOTICE 

Sr. DEE-TRS-GZB acting for and on behalf of President of India invites E-Tender 
against Tender No. 230-TRS-G2ZB-2020-21-14-2RT. Tre details are as under: 
  
1]|Name of the Work Overhauling of Air Dryer of Trident make of Electric 

Locomotive. 

Rs. 47,87,984.52 
  

nN
 

Approx. Cost of Work 

Earnest Money to be 
deposited 

  

  Rs. 95,800.00 
  

Last Date & Time of submission of tender 
bid of tender. 

Date & Time of Opening of tender 
document 

Website particulars where complete 
§ | details of tender documents can be seen. 

Py
 14.10.2022 (11:00 Hrs.) 

  

ow
 14.10.2022 (After 11:00 Hrs.) 

  

www.ireps.gov.in       
Note: (i) The tenderer/s rnust be registered on the Indian Railway E- 

Procurement system (IREPS) site i.e. www.ireps.gov.in for participating in e- 

tender system. (ii) For all terms and conditions please refer tender document 
(iii) No manual offers are acceptable. (iv} Cost of Tender document and Earnest 

money will be acceptable through net banking or payment gateway only. 

No. 230-TRS-GZB-2020-21-14-2RT Dated: 21-09-2022 2483/22 

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE 
  

  

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
DELHI REGION 

In the matter of the Companies Act, 2013, Section 13(4) of Companies Act, 2013 ard 
Rule 30(6}(a) of the Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014 and 

In the matter cof AGRANTE REALTY LIMITED having its registered offices at DTJ-704, 
7th Floor OLF Towers- B, Jasola New Delhi 110025, Pe-itioner. 

Notice is hereby given to the General Public that the company proposes to make 
application to the Central Government under section 13 of the Companies Act, 2013 
seeking confirmation of alteration of the Memorandum of Associatior of the Company 
in terms of the special resolution passed at the Extra ordinary general meeting held on 
9th September, 2022 to enable the company to change its Kegistered office from 
“State of Nelhi” to “State of Haryana”. 

Any person whose interest is likely to be affected by the proposed change of the 
registered office of the company may deliver or cause to be delivered or send by 
registered post of his/her objections supported by an affidavit stating the nature of 
his/her interest or grounds of opposition to the registered address DTJ-704, 7TH 
FLOOR DLF TOWERS- B,JASOLA NEW DELHI 110025 within fourteen days from the 

date of publication of this notice with a copy of the applicant company at its registered 
office at the address mentioned below: 

For and behalf of the Applicant 
Gurmeet Singh Kalsi 

Director 
DIN: 01137469 

Date: 23/09/2022 
Place: New Delhi     

PERFECTPAC LIMITED 
CIN: 1.72100N1.1972PLC005971 

Regd. Off.: 910, Chiranjiv Tower-43, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019 

Phone No. 011-26441015-18, Website: www.perfectpac.com 
E-mail id: complianceofficer@ perfectpac.com 

NOTICE OF RECORD DATE 
FOR SUB-DIVISION/SPLIT OF EQUITY SHARES 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of the Company has passed the 

Resolution through Circulation on Thursday, September 22, 2022, has approved and 
fixed the "Record Date” on Friday, October 21, 2022 for the purpose of ascertaining the 

name of shareholders entitled for Sub-civision/Split of every 1 (one) Equity Share of the 

Company having face value of Rs. 10/-(Rupees Ten} each fully paid up inte 5 (five) Equity 

Shares of face value of Rs, 2/- (Rupees Two) each, as approved by the sharehelde’s at 
Annual General Meeting of tte Company held or Thursday, September 15, 2022 throgh 
Video Conferencing or Other Audio Visual Means. 

The above information is aveilable on the website of the Company www.perfecipac.com 
and on the website of the stock exchange where the shares of the Company are listed, 
i.e. BSE Limited www.bseincia.com. 

  

  

For Perfectpac Limited 

Place : New Delhi 
Dated : 22.09.2022 

Sanjay Rajgarhia 
Managing Director     
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iva 8 dar fire sik aR crit 
al dla & wae A ufc 4 
aia Be wet eI 

TRIN Bl eT BT ATT 
Witter & weigat wads fag, 

wdgait vata frat six steed 
3q var fe aiec-2 % oe 
SEL BHT Ca FEA Wel WEI 
wal at fea ved chan fire a 
Tradl wt a ee att 

aa chm afiartiai 4 
alan at asad teh sik Feat 
Tea Was A Fae waa 
foul set a qo faa st 

  

Fer TT | AM SSA SH HS AX 
ae a ude diet 7a 
Went & wa ae ame a 
Higet A ss ame A wget 
ands fis at earn 8 ata 
ant org 21 frat 15 feat 7 
art fad G7 3 

Sia os fae waa eigoh oraz Src oor ae stadt fe ere 
   

aia Weare & are wit oft <i 
am, sae face Fat Wa 
fern wre! veel fer ata A 

STIS BI HRI eit TE | 

  

Wea Ht aeqern are 4 Sta 
use fatse SUT | aR Haat 
Wa & weet A qer ant 
Shen YR Aes aa HT Ufa 
fines a ore ZI 

Ufers HT aT S Tee I A 
fen ak fer STE | Sa 

atari sot & F1 cat nfsar 
al Sah frara & arnt ofera 
aida Aret.20 A ae FI 

  

fray Sel br SHUss, 

SH ee a Rat sk fea- 
a Wa dete dene feat ats st aa 

Rea earn fates erat 
Fea wot Bat Taare fee 

frente, sab ot oF 
SER cit 7 1 eS dea fear Ff 

waa Yo ufeea at aK 
wit # 21 fer Ava, 

Thar 3k aoe 
warvel Foran at 31 

aél Uist 3 st Gears ai aT 
wa I 
omy 

  wae, wa waa, fae 
watern, aieity sare, seer 
Fae, UT A, Ho TH, 

fade, TAs i, fie om, 
FAT BAK, BAe Vee, WAT 
SH, Fata oat, fensix BAK safe 
HE Wl aeH Z aAaT 

ace ait Sata fear yds 
& fired visa 8 per pra sr 10 
Viawa Fat cree ani At 

ifsrelare A ata 

asm ue fas wr, 
ail are 4 arel came 
TUSTATaTS HT aT a 
Bech Hist H A TIN Bl 
aoa Wet A Brel SI a ae 
TR at Waa AAS el | at 
oh G& an A ame a ase 
Bra Bl SeR AK Ct Baa BA 
Sal A Soe BT Teh H FI TT 

  

  

we uf moss sata at oof S1 et yest ar feed 
amafa @) de awe A aq yea ed ofa oie He 

Picics Bank ere rere Se aT 

afar ar 
facsy Pree 

arrest yer a cmt @ Pe rer arey qe ear (@cfere set) A yaa 
ara wen verdeteyaoooo2130320 WaT wat te AAR sos, sal Ta, wATH—T_ 

SRR A, I ae, 1, ae, Tora } rem VT arary ae Blea 
ura @ @1 acer aqaa ¢ Prem wd wot & age fee et afer oir 
war wet FY apa we 1 

ae cat qr woter wt va fries 19 fora, 2022 F ae te Ga et, 
fiery yfra fen en é fe eter wees sede fates 4 woah aafer 
at aned Peer ae fear it) area aim oraater fae crear @ fe freee @ arer 
ae aa Sa ye S were st fet a7 Ra s see qa a1 

aun ant yfaa et fe waa watts or aed Pree ett @ are angeftandefiong 

@@ facet gro feet apa andeq @ fay ana cen /aua faeter adel eb 

fenfed > 23 Rrra, 2022 art anevisngsiane da fates 
\er feel / wretiane wen. /) 

  
upecia falies 

Nad ed— yei721068) vei 1972 flyer ef005971 

uv. oraiaa: 910, fakulta eae 43, stew whe, ae freclt 110019 

wld Fae: O11 2644 1015 18, T7eIEc: www.perfectpac.com 

¢ Fa age : complianceofficer@ perfectpac.com 
  

gfeadt stad S oo fearon / fant 8g 

Years fae wy year 

agen yan doar 2 fe eat & Pewe vee 4 geeaftare, 15 fare, vor 

at difsat cist sera ara aifsat fags aera @ ser a avatferd wert 
a atte wars tom 4 aera ERT sale sR par eG 10/ (GUT za) 
uate @ cited yeu & yet veer ae 1 (eH) gteael tae GG 2/ (GIT <)) 
awe @ sifeat yer S 5 (ra) sfaadt stad 8 oa fanom/ fan tq reay 

arreaneat @ oar @ afifeaaa & valor tq qeefaae, 22 ferax, 2022 at 
ET Fe AT A was WRIT we BPI, 21 HaTAY, 2022 at Lars Arey 
aiiza aden Pad el 81 

ue afl uuctar 31 

Ria Youn wht traec www.perfectpac.com w dt wis TAIT. 
oret ert we te yl 2, aT: Arcag feftics a ¢aergc www.bseindia.com 

met wets fetid)       

agtiongdiong ta fetes & 
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meat 9 facta ofeiaftal a aftyfeer vd gate cer uff feet vac afta, 2002 & steia 
fen (wae) Prearactt, 2002 & fran 3 wre cia 

sity FAR afta aotar’ at ain eee Pale cbt eff, rad Gan eer et aff aA 
faftra 60 feat a sige eer A aftte aie at aiepras as wet ET TAT eT 
apatgr /te—apign / ara aie ar sferpres aed A facHet eS, STATS Tare GIT ataN ce STTTETTTOT eat eferct 
are ¢ fe uleecrarercn Err Biche sft esa ar 2 oH fee Sen afer Ht unt 13(4) a aed Pras 8 A esi rat 
81 wafer cen aiftareo a ferfey Aha ots mg 21 cae Gra fasts wa @ aie ce SeTaTUROT at Wate oh GeaER aa eT a 

fore aaet feben ara @ wen dole & are apis Wl Mera gad afta wis cen sa oe ant ema eg sideiagdiong da 

wo 4 ae 

Saal difsat AA sa S| 
difeat ¥ fea war é fe ara 

Wee TK Fat eT FT ora args 
Yas el UH TT THR SR 

adi @ ak St Sra Bl SAR AR 
Sat 21 Set oa ea Ft sari a 
wen TW fk wd ¢1 Tet HT 
amen sien at ge stat S| TAA 

ta fH tees wis H 
are aan ai fea ct ae A 
ass @ 1 wad ae adam ak 
Qe Ue ase BA   

Bie wie I aia ae ol ell seria 
@ 44had da a 

de & Hlela ato Gal 

Waa War Bar AST 

Areata cari wt seal S SHA 
faa mE 31 re S ae FF 
sitenia ri at SA fret 2 
Tiras aR fret =r A 

   

  

= ‘i "7 De Taiget U 

faad Fe ae AEH ease ST 
TT Me Sh ala 44 fear 

  

TTR al VAM aha GIs 

ax dt 78 ot fra oe stale 
qa a FY ward afaar 
areit | fra ad are 4 a 

fret ag | ta aed St see sttepta 
TInt Fer Saree a THA I 

atid ait 9 sre a 
ae Ho de 21 did 5 ore at 
Stpia art A afeen are 
aan st at) Fae aifeat 
ea ifs we aa BT 

we ated al amd faci 1 
ay amet A stata at 

fren =e 3 eet at Sa 
faa gat @1 atid cart a 
dive & Gaet_o3at W fhe ifs 
amaa asia arset 8 
See Bl HR feat wT a 
a weet & sas art 
Hen F Ys-qey cre ee A 

aid 5 spread at Sates A 
A Tel tH Alsen 4 sel S UH 

wr sears feat a 

a aid He Ste sik Aiea 
A atcsastaci ane 
ee, Sct TT | 

y osdt eh fet a 
wel fe SA ada Het 
fer gan V1 set aa I 

wat staid wari it age 
a aesie ae 11 ateta 4 
Tfeer & MA acaeHl HLA ST 
weep ¢ feat ati se eh SA 
Tfsen at melt ft at tt 

arRea aeia A afer a 

  

Dex Fiver F fee Ter Ferstune 

  

TST Tet FS Wa Tat Gls He at vec Te Ted 
Aa SAC Sea HT SK Fae rT SL iH + Mt STE 
Mm alas al ti Uh AH GA 4 35 San Siniex SH OE aT 
Bey a cera, fara aia ails 70 His SH rishi 7S 

21S aH SHleH 10 3 11 Sra Starsteel & fore aA TH 
Tr say Hest al a wars gfers sl Hee A get fear Tex 
ae wien & digs a Ws derge Ee fie a afgiaa 
UTA St BA ost Hl aa SIN alae Bl ARI HT 

fore SRT Sa Sea HT Ta fee SES eA A fee A 
a aa & ot & Fag wari at dari st 21 

THIEN AH GHA T Fe 
Tbsrarare | TST AAT ST HT Va Sa HIT A feta 

TRIEMTAL A F SH AIM ael fed H al gH W yaa 
Se Bl FSA Bl AMT ATA ST SI GH Saleh HI HST 
2 fe Up Weed & Wan de aaa FA oe Te GST 
TW vatH ci sant CH A iat BS fare se Brel fara 
faa Hel Set VT WH stat BS aaai A fed Bi stax aie 

at Boh Cl SAN VU F Uh HAT AHL HU A se 
Be A Te tied A sal Gad Gers wl sarge yews stat 
UX WL cl Fe Ht GaT fred a Gers Als we wat sik 
We Ht vita Y we 7s | 

URNET Bet War ha V al Fed ATT 
Taree | HITT AT Aa sitid STS We Ms Hiei 

& free feat ater aH S aera WTS ae Bay ha 
Gareth F Wate Hl ARTS SA AA SAM SI Ts fe wa ea 
Te sas A WA ae et aay Ged YaS Fal Md as | 
STS TEES Brena A MAT St TS | lets ar at TS dat 
Tig] Wise oh Teeth steer fe a he stetiern sty He 4 

  

  
Tet wets Bll Ba aifeal 
aet Fie Be ciety AAT aie 
Fie Fife ww are wt 
fen df ara aA 
area > facrn yRe al 
Sar sik aiteia Bl 9 Be aT 
Tra 4 fice ae fern eT 

  

Sf eA eb crete HettsH oy Well Hr OTe ICT 

  

Ware War War ATST 

Timgs TR fre a Satep-3 
at at & Be Ta Tw 
ae wae gam (21) wt Ten 
Yat ee fee aA el AMT 
AMA ART SI 

Ufc A stat at Free 
RTI Bl TUG He fea ZI 

ahr vera a va ae 2 fH 
ae 3k att at sadist & 

ar on wan 4, afer Sat at 
wal vat gO wt ai, free 
Steele STAT A Sto sTeitsHT ae 
OA at Se He | 

Uferst argent stein fie & 
Tifear yard test BA AY aT 
fe een aia at de fae 
aici FWA ael side SI 

vale Fw arett 18 aaa gad 
aoa daa A) BAI & SK, 

fa ster 24 Sik ara aa a 
Sri om foare aet at WI ea aT 
qadt & area after A aaet at 
19 fader at Ua al sm We 

FeO Bn Sa BAT Tia} Sh 
OS CHT, Wet Sat A TI 

Jo Wa Ut BAK > alas, 
Bae oe ate A ager at A 
Wis 8 an a fem sik Saat 
BT Bl Il Ta Stra SA 
ae vet dt sae ae a 
saleH-3 AM A after wr aft 
aU BU ST Wehst h SgaT St 
fare asi wae | 

Sfacel 4 fete Faia 
ol ded a ast otis 

Fiver Ae Hw fi 
saa & Saati A wea Waa 
TES 4 ol UH Tis False F 
Precis Sat ecin eee 
SNS Aas BH THe 

sors feat) a ASNT ae sat 
Faren % Ba Wd & Gel a1 

eit TSN are Boil Bw ais Bt 
Teal & Prepret fear | saith aR 

HF ef ya 4 aan ae sea Sei 
SER at sie FaHT THT 
ot Ht aed Aiea sat 21     

wea / Syepihcat fz . 
ald sd Recil ada wtf Salli * » ira * 

fafer : 22 09 2022 yaa Presa 

BSL ol ba eis chasis ol 
— : aren araterd : ageisneefiané das fates, der afire, aie Far- 23, ay Vena Ve, 
aie Bank | a am, Rh 110005 

feat 

  

  

    

forties & war & aes em 

wi. ater / WE-PaAER HI dare ar fear / aif fenig aifea a fafr/ | arer ST 
ATH / FAUT GATT BH, areot cht ferfer fenie vita taf (s.)| aT 

1. Juarde ore Bide eee / aT SAR [eile aa 163, ate ar Il, wea WT 09,2022 ‘| fecall/ 
Tact / wr ater / uty Feet / frre, feeett/ faciax 17,2022 Bi, waar 
LBNODO0005311294/ 4,51,58,484/- 
LBNODO0005119999           

Sates gate me aster /we-aoler ws SER ct feet 

2002 85 aienter 3 

feria : fda 23, 2022 mafergcr arferenrtt 
\ ar : Reet / warfare sures eseaatinee rat 

fésar cra @ fas Sa FET oh WTA ST 30 feat ah ateR afer aT 
Tea ae, aan 30 feat ht enft & veer aftaiea salt hl Aten ae a ore sit quia: Fa 8 site 9 wferafer fer (merci) 

  

Proaract & Praag 8 eb aren feet ere 

fee cade afofas, 2002 age ait niet 

Wieiieer chest <hr 

3? FS men prafers : sigelonsdlang dep fofies, dee) dftet, coile Fae- 23, = Vecte ds, 
ICici Bank | eta an, feee- 110005 

auieecnant 4 srevisreciisns cn festties ob urftrene afta a wa ¥ feria arifeerai ar Dfenyieraror sie Gara ae 

fia (secs) Peorastt, 2002 & fam 3 a carer afer orftranr 
Ft uret 13(12) & cea weet arc apt way aed ee pote afk greene dhe ay seo srqau a srqareer A say ar 
1g sara acy yfaen ab tay site uferyfer a vad ob dau A Pes afita peter) an (aha age dar ersht neta 

fofics oe aevianetiong dan at ware hre feng ort oe) ATT eae on wht eff, rast sare ye a aftiangaR 
<8 at SETA, Seret eT abt aTfy ht fates B Go feat a tae ae et a A arg eft 
aaigr Sted wis Gard 4 src Te &, Gag ERT Hela sik SPATE Hl BET at oie & fe sreteecrant 7 Tact 

arferrrag et ure 13(4) & cee sea afaetal opr sah aed ey cel the after aah 
apr epost Pry after ferfy eet wre ape fesar BI 

aster ol fasta wu U cen ope al GaqERI Gat Gols a wae A daraer vel et eg Gat fever oe 2 ae 
wae soft a dae A ants Ht seacere andctiongsiang den fotos cht aenran ast & rare eh 

apa 

  

  

  

      

mw.) arofere eer ary / (3a01 Gare aR) wot oor far / aie Hare eer cht fever /| SRT aa 
(StS FRAT FEO GT a apast ht ferfer aia yer a afar | are 

ua andefandeftang aan aon waren fax) (=.) 

1. )aepa fHe/ rer Re / Fete Fae 3, ass Yelle, eile a} 14, ae 01, 2022/ | f&eelt/ 
9200002078/ gie 1, Heer 34 zfavlt, ect/ x erin 
Q2ZZRH00005034714 fitdax 19, 2022 15,15,789/- 

2. |FER/ ge SrA /- 13300000731/ | wiadt jax 926, dt -1, araw ave qe, | ater 01, 2022/ | fecett/ 
QZDEL00005014824 Gent Haz 93, nef ax 8, 7 z Trae 

aR, sett, ak ech / frceR is, 2022 18,49,549/-         
Soaten cary my stan /ae-aoter va SHTAeat apt fort 

Pemracl, 2002 & Pay 8 aile 9 & sicrie 2&1 

ferticn : fttciae 23, 2022 
\weart: feceit/ vaeiisne   fern oer 2 fer ga Beat Hemet B 30 feat eh atee usr 
apt pres ae, sree 30 feat eit eer a ceeney arftrafter afer ht Ate ane fh ore it goer: wferafer fee (mac)   sift aftr 

aoreettarstitang aden fa/ 

  

Hitec feat SOT | 

aifse ar wal arset amrdiz are 

wafauet wae ast ST em wat A 400 
aad f1 sae 18 Patra 21 ea Grae F 

AUST Uleleul FAC Gialold 3illsc “Alfa 
FIGS Ae WET chet aifse Ais aa wT ata 70 wa ee AZ, er 2.5 ore aim 
Tas Wea al vec sites ita Sit | a afta 
Ff ony ware Ue at asf We aarT Ter eI 
wit & udiset sik wna Sag saw 
SBT BT TS Sl FT ers Bl BPM ate F Ta 
WIT | Sach Ted Te A Sal saat ar eae 

Ol sits aifa 

Tea G1 Hla 35 SIM He TA VF ea Fe 
wea Te sei sie 2002 A ware sifse 
fest at ary feat wa al set ETE 
Sanat pt Heel H fee SS SAT WaT SAT 
Aree sit sitse ifs eT ar 21a a ET 
 wdigatt ater fear aT tar 81 faeee ware 
Fam & ae wiser FY aueie olefin he 

diet & fere sre eran 81 sae fee Sa SAKA 

fers cl Aaa few Slt ed Yas ch TT SHA Hr ean Haawx 
um 4 3138 ded A Casa orn afer afta Hs ar per 
@ fe ules 4a gat fred & fre al ach cei acat at 
aa Vas BE ae fed FI 

Wen W see A grea A fra cafe ay Aha 
WTS | aT Haet-58 Aa H Aaet-62 A Gem fark seri 
al ged A faci UH sad cafe Sl sta & ee fen 
serra F srs a owe 21 ofers orga sicite fhe h 
Tits yt dest BAR A aaa fH amt Aaet-ss aa h 
Wael-62 H UG Uh 60 Ta sad ate Gers wl Tew | 
TR Gerd A fae Ai se STAR & fore Aiwa} fren setae 
Ho udt Scare a, el STIR ch SA Saat Ala St Tg | Seta 
aan fer yfera A wea at ost HY cat Uremds & fer th 
fea 21 fers ane at ais we TTS 

Aare ara & Aer Hl arereca 
FNWST | aT haa Ba aL. HS, ile A A ae UH 
45 aaa ate A Ala Tales eld Sel Tae Hl STH AL UE 

Ue S Pel TH SIS HE cit Ate TH Ua Ufers A wa 
wl Host H cent Geenen &h few Ys fear Sl aT he aa 
want Pte fate fit A acre feos Hex 15 hs. win A 
TA Ae WT 45 oe ah ate A ST Fae I SA RT 
HUET CHT START HE Cit | Sell ara fe Yaw A UH YRS 

ale fener @1 Ofes Sah STIR UL ATA SBT Sila HE TET SI 

fra A ane we sisnsh Ala 
Titer aes a wae viaiea = Te stem wis art sens 
Wier freer ST Tel Si UH GAs sa Va Hl GAA ASI Hic Het 
SIT A | Fel St eT cir MT BTA BK A ard 1 ET 
Hie ded ath dex oer FANS oe oft efter Fe te 
Steal Aa HT AY LY SAN Aliew THT A Sacty HAT AT 
Bal Tatar Uerenle feet fetes ax ter S14 AST 
  

wt Stet F1     

  

SRre 

XD SRF LIMITED 
Regd. Office: The Galleria, DLF Mayur Vihar, Unit No. 236 & 237, 2nd Floor, 
Mayur Vihar Place, Noida Link Road, Mayur Vihar Phase | Extn, Delhi-110091 

Corporate Office: Block-C, Sector 45, Gurugram, Haryana-122 003 

Tel. No (Regd office) : (+91-11) 49482870; Fax : (+91-11) 49482900 
E-mail: cs@srf.com, Website: www.srf.com; CIN: L18101DL1970PLC005197 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Share Certificates pertaining to shares of the Company detailed below 

have been reported lost and request(s) for issue of duplicate Certificates in lieu thereof have been 
received by the Company. Shareholder(s)/Claimant(s) shall also be entitled to Bonus Shares in 
the ratio of (4:1) on these shares from Investor Education & Protection Fund Authority :- 
  

'SL 
No. 

[4 
)? 

Folio No. 

SRFOW8764 lv K GUPTA 

Name of the Share Holder / 
Legal Heir (Claimant) 

SRF0109520/H B STOCKHOLDINGS LIMITED 

Cert-No. | Dist-No. 

(from) 

573855-7 |26250367 
lo0032084-5| 7315466 
loo119986-7| 7315386 

Dist-No. 
(to) 

26259516 150 
7315545 | 80 
7315405 | 20 

Lost 

Shares 

  

wo 

| Shareholder) 
SRF0103341 | SHLOK DEEPANKAR (Deceased 394136 17498825 17498874) 50 

  

| Claimant) 

b 

{fut Holder 2)   
Place: Gurugram 

j Bate: 22-09-2022   
|INDRA GUPTA (Jt. Holder 1 & 

SRF0042115 |GORDHANDAS LILADHER 

|(Deceased Shareholder) 

; H 
'90088163-5 9605306 9605405 | 100 

| MRUDULA GORDHANDAS 
|(ut. Holder 1 & Claimant) | 
|PANKAJ GORDHANDAS 

Any person having any claim /objection in respect of the above requests should ladge such claim 

objection with the company at its Corporate Office within 15 days of the publication of this notice, 

failing which the company will consider to give effect to the above requests. 

Public is hereby cautioned against dealing with the aforesaid share certificates. 

90197375 15210515/15210564, 50 | 

      
for SRF LIMITED 

Sd/- 
RAJAT LAKHANPAL 

Vice President (Corporate Compliance) 

& Company Secretary 
_/   

qa-18 Fel Se SB He Hae 38-0 F 21 Wa Hl 2 BN 
aay CTT A Sey Ht Aa Al Tel SI Serie, AM TH STHT 
arate wet aa ata 21 4 niet ats 147 wee FT 
Ta 211.7 fates a we en A Sader 21 oral UT aesit 
at areit o1 tien soar sere Bafta fae at aa 
Hoot ext wad 31 eae Ws Ae fan, a saa saeHT 

ate Farts fea sre | 

  

caren raf» ongthanahing ae fe, qf at, ») 
tale Way 23, eet era, = vhs whe, @xte art, 
freeht—1 10005 

ardor Yat 
fies Pret 

amral yer a) omit & fe aera de ator wat (estar) A afar 

ayaa den yerteratetooooz07s97a Tat Tat APE aa dfi-sos, aaita—st, 
Soa WT, EGTA warela, ofh.ct. es, aap, tora & are A aaa aecr Bfaen 
ura att) @otqre aqde @ Prem ua sat @ apqare fess wt aftatore wher 

eT part act Yo oerpet wt #1 

te coal een water at va feather 17 Rrevay, 2022 & mem HY 2 gar 

8, Bret qfea Pear war 2 fe wien tee wigde fates 4 ooRafhar aeaita 
a odet Pred oe fra 2) saree amen} ante Pear ora @ fe freee F are 

Te Wea eT YN S we at fat a 7 fea @ ahr Boe at 

eu ant yfad et fe waa weatta a amded Pree etl @ are ang efangefiang: 

de fice are fet ora andes @ fore ana ae /arern forsyere aff erry 

foriferd : 23 freray, 2022 at mavfandvfiang 4a fates 
\aart Pree “ersfiaire ver /—/ 

ara orator : omgefongddfiong too fer, aera 7 

‘eile az 23, Birt eray, = vise whe, eter arn, 
Feref—110005 

Aicici Bank 

  
  

(Mer Ci Bank 

artartres Yar 
fee Pree 

arrel ar at an ¢ fe axe ger fart /ash (wctar yt) A afrar 
arqaa wer verdishiyeoooo1sss205 cen wer afre az of—1106, 1107 wa, thos 

Warn, We PN wR, wha & ara SB aang aor alae grr Hl a 

adem ara } fem va wet & spre fies wl after wit ar yrart 

wet} aera wo 

ae arnt yen woten wt va feenfiart 21 fay, 2022 Fo aeaH Ye Gar 
2, fore? qf fear var t fe deh gwreeear wrgde fafies = ouhafeta 
aufea or oded Pree ax Rent) serge amd ort fear ona ¢ fe freee 

aT te ae eH Ee } wert wt fate a 7 fer @ afew qesn a 

ua art qfae ef fe car wafer an aet Preea cbt @ are onfetomd dang 

de facet arr feet sea aed @ fay area cer/ sera feretar at eh     Rerika : 23 Rrra, 2022 art =o andvfiandfiang Ye fafiets 

art > Preeti y wefan ven. /—/ 

    

  

tienes fite fatiees & fa gan Uo Wet AR HAN BNI. 6, Tera Wer Utes, carer wre are UT, Ag feecit-110002, sre: 011-40110455 4 Wantord aan cient gence fetes Tt-o HeeNt-3, AMS-201301 (SU. ) a Ufse | Hrelert Aores: Aaa sores, 
Tanta wanes: vata frat | wrest wt era feat sre F fee Fa staat | feat ot fags we ula He A ues We ate sas ae A feu me are, wal aikt ceal at att HT et | Urata Wo oh Ga, Werle, Wah a See wag Mt aha feared art Sh 
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